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The beauty on our doorstep 

Over the past 10 years I have loved encountering and 

photographing some of the incredible natural beauty on 

our doorstep. Most shots are taken at Hunts Creek, just 

two minutes’ drive from my suburban Sydney home.  

This is a small selection of my best shots, and the products 

and services I provide, from prints, greeting cards, photo 

books and photography tours, to pet and event 

photography. Please contact me with questions or sales on 

0410 358 373 or stevepatersonphotography@gmail.com  

Cheers, Steve   ‘Face of a rainbow’ 

BEES 

        ‘Being together’          ‘Honey’               ‘Contentment’  

Green and gold nomia bees       Thirsty honey bee         Bee on a plum flower

‘Honey and lemon’ European honey bee           ‘Dreams’ Sleeping neon cuckoo bee 



  
BIRDS 

   ‘Face of a rainbow’              ‘Sulphur crested cockatoo,                   ‘Dressing up’             

    Rainbow lorikeet                 Jamison Valley’, Blue Mtns             Crimson rosella 

     ‘What makes you laugh?’     ‘Focus’ White-faced heron    

  Kookaburra in afternoon light              fishing, Lake Parramatta  

        ‘Paddling still waters’                  ‘Reflection at sunset’            ‘Little boy blue’                      

          Pacific black duck                Pelican, Lake Macquarie         Superb fairy wren 



 

  

Dragonflies are one of the most amazing creatures I have encountered. I appreciate 

them so much I wrote a photo book about them! Scroll down to the photo book 

page to learn more about Learning to Fly – Lessons from the dragonfly 

DRAGONFLIES 

  ‘Wings of fire’           ‘Challenges’              

  Australian emerald dragonfly       Australian emerald dragonfly

          dragonfly 

      ‘Waiting’                      ‘Strength’           ‘Damsel in distress’ 

  Wandering ringtail damselfly             Australian emperor dragonfly     Common bluetail damselfly 

          ‘Unexpected’                        ‘Assurance’                             ‘Guidance’  

 Australian emerald dragonfly      Forest darner dragonfly           Forest darner dragonfly



  

FLOWERS 

 ‘Unmissable gold’ 

‘Colourful rain gauge’       ‘Bring on spring’     

         ‘Home’                ‘The right light’ 

        ‘Life’      

          ‘The bright side’        ‘Magnificent magnolia’ 

   ‘Shining bright’ 

Flowers can brighten anyone’s day. A number of the pictures above, are part of my 

greeting card collection. Scroll down to see the flowers and other designs. As with 

all of the other categories, contact me if you would like to see more shots. 



  
FROGS 

‘The beauty of small’ 

       ‘Satisfied’                  ‘Hanging out’ 

‘The idea of camping’ 

     ‘Hanging tough’        
    Fergus the frog 

 ‘Healing’ 

Leaf-green tree frogs are tiny, growing to only 3 to 4cm long and 

are a type of dwarf tree frog. They have excellent camouflage and 

it took me 3 years to find my first one. They hang out near steams. 

They have so much character and it is so fun to photograph them! 

INSECTS 

   ‘Colourful character’    ‘Mistaken identity’                          ‘Colourful surprise’                          

Flower-feeding march fly                   Mantis fly                                    Metallic jewel bug 



 

v

LANDSCAPES 

   ‘Tide and time’           ‘Fire and water’     

     Christies Beach, Adelaide 

 ‘Sky and sea’  Christies Beach, Adelaide 

        ‘Mist on the mountains’   

     Blackheath, Blue Mountains

‘Letting in the light’                    

         Hunts Creek, Sydney                     

     ‘Ray of hope’          
      ‘Haven’  Palm beach area, Sydney       

Hunts Creek, Sydney 

Celebrate your favourite spot! Let me work with you to shoot a unique series from the 

place you love. I can help you choose shots and frames that bring life to your home.  



  

 

  

WATERFALLS – Balaka Falls, Hunts Creek, Sydney 

     ‘Refreshment’      ‘Creativity’ 

   ‘The overflow’           ‘Freefall’  

         ‘Covered’        ‘ Streams of life’ 

The power of water. Hunts Creek is a narrow stream, often less that a couple of metres 

wide, yet it is a place of life, rest, healing and community. Even in the heat of summer, 

springs ensure that it never runs dry. I thank God every day for this place; my office! 



 

 

 

  

UNFRAMED PRINTS 

While I sell most of my photos as framed prints, I also sell unframed prints. This may suit you 

if you already have your own frames, or if you would like multiple smaller prints. All the prints 

that you see in this catalogue, and on the website and Instagram, are available as unframed 

prints. If you are after a large number of unframed prints eg 10 +, I can come to you. 

PRICES (Sizes in inches – 1 inch (1“) = 2.54cm) 

Small 5” x 5”, 5” x 7” - $5 

Medium 6” x 8” - $10 

Large 8” x 8”, 8” x 10”, 8” x 12” - $20 

 

Mounted – matboard, foam protective backing for transport or                                                

posting, cellophane wrap. Fits 8” x 12” frame - $45 

 

FRAMED PRINTS 
I sell a lot of smaller framed prints and can print in the sizes listed below. I always have a 

selection of framed prints in stock. Feel free to ask about my current stock. With so many 

frame sizes to choose from, I use a few standard frame sizes for prints that I sell as framed 

prints. 

Note: Most framed prints have a mat, or border inside the frame, around the picture. Below is 

a list the frame sizes. Mat sizes may vary. Frame sizes are measured from the inside of the 

frame, where the frame meets the glass.  

PRICES (Sizes in inches – 1 inch (1”) = 2.54cm) 

Small 8”x 10” (5 x 7”photo) $30 

Medium 12” x 12” - $50 

Large 12”x 16” (8” x 12” photo) - $80 

 



 

CUSTOM FRAMED PRINTS 

Custom framed prints allow you to choose a custom frame, size and style and to have a 

consistent series of prints. With a range of quality finishes and extra choices, such as mat 

colour and non-reflective glass, custom framed prints really stand out. 

Prices vary depending on the frame size and style. I work closely with a quality framer and can 

help you choose a feature piece or series of prints for your home. As a general idea of prices, 

a 13½ x 18 inch custom textured wood version of ‘Childhood dream’ (koala) sold for around 

$110 framed, a wood framed version of ‘Rest’ (ducks) (19 x 27 inch) is currently $220, while a 

very large 24 x 36 inch custom framed print, “The right light’ (magnolia) is selling for $340. 

 

COMMISSIONS

There is something very special about having a set of custom prints in your home of 

something that you love, such as a place that means a lot to you. It may be your garden, local 

bushland or a favourite holiday destination. I’m happy to come to your home and discuss 

possible commissions, including a photo shoot, photo selection and custom framing. 

 

Shots from a recent photo shoot in a bushland area significant to a local family.  



 

CURRENT STOCK 

Prints in 12 x 12 inch (30 x 30cm) square frames - $50 each 

‘Damsel in distress’ Damselfly rescued  

from my pool  

‘Hanging out’ Two leaf-green tree  

frogs enjoy each other’s company  

 

Prints in 12 x 16 inch (30 x 40cm) frames - $80 each 

‘Appreciation’ A beautiful cycad in the 

 garden 

‘Backyard beauty’ A gymnastic rainbow 

lorikeet  

 

 

‘Breakthrough’ Tiny water droplets on a spider web  

‘Challenges’ An Australian emerald dragonfly in flight 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Dreams’ Neon cuckoo bee sleeping in the rain  

 



  

Prints in 12 x 16 inch (30 x 40cm) frames - $80 each 

 

‘Drink it in’ A thirsty blue triangle butterfly 

‘Dressing up’ A crimson rosella showing  

off it’s beautiful colours 

 

‘Magnificent magnolia’ Stunning magnolia flowers 

 

 

 

 

‘Hello there’ Encountering a friendly echidna 

‘Quiet contemplation’ A kookaburra  

resting on a stump  

‘Tide and time’ Vivid sunset over Christies  

Beach, Adelaide, South Australia 

 

‘Winding down’ Colourful hibiscus  

flower, Redang Island, Malaysia 

‘Wings and water’ A blue triangle  

Butterfly, Balaka Falls, Carlingford 

 

 CURRENT STOCK (cont.) 



  

CURRENT STOCK (cont.) 

Mounted prints (matboard, foam backing, cellophane wrap. Suits 12 x 16” frame) $45 

 

 

 

 

 A warm welcome Dare to be different         Letting the light in 

 Morning light          My office   Persistence 

  Refreshment      Rest       Sulphur-crestedCockatoo 

Tropic heat         Tropical surprise 

Mounted – matboard, foam protective backing, cellophane wrap - $45 incl. postage in Aust.                                      



 

   A place of comfort          Be still – hoverfly            Breakthrough 

Celebrating the locals  Colourful rain gauge    Childhood dream             Creativity          Do I have pollen on 
                       my eyeballs? 

     Eye of the dragon          Face of a rainbow    Getting close     Guidance       Home 

      Making friends               Oblivious    Reflection at sunset         Shining bright 

Celebrating the      The right light             Today             Unmissable gold           What will I wear?    
 Small 

GREETING CARDS 
5 x 7 inch blank greeting cards with envelopes 

$5.50 each, 5 for $25, 10 for $45 + postage (approx. $3-5)  



 

  

PHOTO BOOKS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning to Fly - Lessons from the dragonfly  

Dragonflies hold a special fascination for so many. 

Scientists and engineers still study their special 

abilities in the air, but did you know they can’t walk?! 

They have so much to teach us about life too. This is 

a great book for a gift or the coffee table.                        

21 pages. 8 1/2 x 11 inch (22 x 28cm) hardcover. $50 
 

Finding freedom                                          

The idea to write a photobook to encourage 

those struggling with their mental health, came 

before COVID. This book combines my best 

shots, some of my personal story and reflections 

on life. 20 lay flat, pages. 8 1/2 x 11 inch (22 x 
28cm) hardcover. $50 



 

  

PHOTO BOOKS (cont.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oblivious - Discovering what we've been 
missing                                                          
I had been walking around Hunts Creek, for three 

years before discovering this amazing frog. What 

else am I missing? Let's not be oblivious to the 

beauty around us. 23 colour pages. 8 1/2 x 11 
inch (22x28 cm) hardcover. $50 

Discovery - Sharing what I've found   

I love highlighting the beauty found near my 

Sydney home and reflecting on life. I am still 

discovering new things. Enjoy my discoveries 

and making your own. 21 colour pages. 8 1/2 x 
11 inch (22 x 28 cm) hardcover. $50 



  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In a fast-paced city like Sydney, there are surprising places of peace. Why not take some 

time out and discover the nature thriving near you? With a background in environmental 

education, experience as a tour guide and a passion for photography, I love to help 

people discover the beauty that lies so close to home. 

Whatever your level of photography, I will show you secret spots and give you tips, to 

get your best shots. Photography is not about your equipment, but about understanding 

light and developing your creativity and learning to tell stories with your camera. Bring 

whichever camera you like, from a smart phone to a DSLR. Tours are at Hunts Creek in 
North Rocks/Carlingford or your favourite bushland area. 

Open to individuals and groups. Packages available for larger groups. $80 per adult and 
$40 per child for a 1 ½ to 2 hour tour. Please contact me to book 0410 358 373. 

 

 

  

PHOTOGRAPHY TOURS 

EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY 

From conferences to parties, or 

significant family events, one of the 

most important things is having 

someone to capture the mood and 

the memories, with a special series of 

photos. Let me do that so you can 

relax and enjoy. Packages from $250. 



 Our pets are such an important part of our lives and are the source of many good memories. 

A personalized photoshoot of your pet is a great way to get a selection of shots which show 

their unique personality. I spend time getting to know your pet and creating a set of special, 

intimate and fun shots. 

Shoots are 1 ½ to 2 hours at your home or your pet’s favourite spot. A shoot is $240 and 

includes 30+ digital shots and a mounted, unframed print of your favourite shot. Extra pets are 

$60 each in the same shoot. These photoshoots are great as a special gift. Feel free to visit my 

website for more information and contact me with questions and to book. 

 Well done! You’ve made it through my long e-catalogue! Please get in touch for questions and 

sales. If you know anyone who may appreciate what I do, feel free to pass on this catalogue. 

Thanks, Steve              0410 358 373                           www.stevepphotography.com.au 

 
PET PHOTOGRAPHY 

Fergus asks, “Is this just for dogs?” 

No, it is for any pet. Cats, frogs, birds, lizards, even fish! 


